A series of reduced-scale experiments were carried out in order to investigate thermal behaviors of window flame, which exposes the upper floors as well as the adjacent buildings to potential risks of fire spread. A stainless pan filled with alcohol was used as the fire source and was placed inside a cubic compartment of 900 mm side. Temperatures and velocities at various points inside and outside of the compartment were measured. The compartment was pressurized during the experiment by mechanically supplying air at several mass inflow rates through an inlet duct set at the bottom part of the compartment. This was for simulating fire conditions 
risks of fire spread. A stainless pan filled with alcohol was used as the fire source and was placed inside a cubic compartment of 900 mm side. Temperatures and velocities at various points inside and outside of the compartment were measured. The compartment was pressurized during the experiment by mechanically supplying air at several mass inflow rates through an inlet duct set at the bottom part of the compartment. This was for simulating fire conditions under the effect of external wind pressure. Based on the experimental observation, line (i.e., two dimensional) heat source assumption was adopted for developing a model of window flame 
INTRODUCTION
When a fire inside a compartment develops to be at its most vigorous stage, flames would be ejected from the opening after the failure of window glass. Heat flux transferred from the window flames may cause ignition of combustibles stored in rooms of upper floors and/or those stored in adjacent buildings. It is generally recognized that window flame is one of the most important contributors of fire spread beyond the room of fire origin. There are already several works done on this topic [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , and the knowledge achieved in these works, not merely applied to practice of the building fire safety design, but also give valuable insight into understanding its physical characteristics.
However, we can point out two aspects at which our knowledge is still insufficient and need additional investigation, i.e. : 1) Direction of momentum of window flame is generally horizontal when ejected from an opening. The direction gradually changes into upward due to buoyancy as the initial momentum decreases by entraining quiescent ambient air as getting apart from the opening. However, expressions originally developed for vertically ascending plumes are commonly adopted in generalizing window flame behaviors, and the inherent characteristic of window flame itself is still unexplained; 2) Ventilation behavior of a building in actual urban area is affected by external wind, and so is the window flame behavior when the building is on fire. However, most of the existing burn tests were carried out using compartments with a single opening on one of the vertical walls. In such a condition, window flame behavior is governed either by configuration of the compartment or characteristics of the combustibles. The Effect of external wind needs to be considered in window flame experiments.
In this study, we investigated into thermal behaviors of the window flame experimentally by using a reduced-scale compartment. In the experiment, the compartment was pressurized mechanically at several mass inflow rates in order to simulate variable fire conditions under the effect of external wind. Furthermore, we derived a scaling parameter by analyzing dimensional relations within the governing equations. Expressions for temperature rise along flame trajectory and characteristic flame width were proposed by generalizing the experimental results with the obtained dimensionless parameters.
REDUCED-SCALE EXPERIMENT

Experimental Setup
Schematic diagram of the model compartment is shown in Fig.1 . The compartment, which was constructed with 20mm thick asbestos-perlite boards, was cubic with sides of 900mm. An opening and an inlet for mechanical air supply were equipped with on the opposing sides of the compartment. The dimension of the opening was changeable in order to set up different fire conditions with regard to opening flow. On the other hand, the air inlet was set at the bottom part of the compartment and the dimension was fixed with 50mm height and 900mm wide, while it was completely shut for no air supply conditions. It was so designed that the stream of the introduced air having upward momentum and avoiding the air to be directly released out of the compartment without mixing. The inlet was connected with a cylindrical duct of 400mm diameter and a mechanical fan at the other end.
Either methanol or ethanol in a stainless pan was used for the fuel. The amount of alcohol used at individual burn tests was between 3,000 to 4,000ml. The pan was box-shaped at which the depth was 70mm and the burn area was 225mm by 300mm. The average duration of the burn tests was 31min 21sec.
An overview of the experiment is shown in 
Measurement Data
Positions of thermocouples for temperature measurement are also shown in Fig.1 . A three dimensional orthogonal coordinate system was employed for the use of later analyses: The origin is at the top edge of the opening; x -axis perpendicular to the opening plane; -axis parallel to the opening plane; and y z -axis in the vertical direction.
For the measurement of temperature inside the compartment, 1.6mm diameter sheathed thermocouples were aligned in 3 vertical lines (i.e., in the ventilated side, in the middle and in the window side) with 8 measurement points each. As for the temperatures within the opening plane, 9 measurement points of different heights were aligned on the central axis of the opening,
i.e., =0. For the measurement of opening jet temperature outside the compartment, 1.6mm diameter K-type thermocouples were aligned on 10 vertical lines with 12 measurement points each. These were tied to a rigid steel mesh so that the positions of the measurement points do not shift during the burn tests. The measured temperatures were recorded with a data-logger at an interval of 30 seconds after the ignition. As the aim of this study was to investigate the behavior at steady state fire condition, data acquired between 10 minutes after ignition and 5 minutes before burnout were used to obtain the steady state temperatures. The average duration of the sampling time period was 14 minutes 30 seconds, and it was observed that the measured temperatures were reasonably stable throughout the periods in every tests. The mass loss rate of the fuel was measured by 3 load cells installed beneath the pan. The load cells were sandwiched in two 10mm-calcium silicate boards, so to avoid loading irregularity.
Also, a sheet of ceramic fire blanket was matted over the compartment floor in order to avoid the air leakage through the gap between the floor and loading board. The rest of the gaps of the potential air leakage, such as the member board junctions, were plastered with ceramic fiber paste.
Another important parameter to be measured was the virtual heat release rate of window flame Q & , which is the sum of the enthalpy ejection rate of hot current through the window and heat release rate of flammable gas combustion outside of the compartment . This value is not congruent to the overall heat release rate of combustion
, which could be measured either by the mass loss rate of alcohol fuel or by the oxygen calorimetry. In order to estimate the value of , following conservation equation of energy in quasi-steady fire condition was considered,
where is the heat of combustion of the gasified fuel, is the mass loss rate of the fuel, is the heat loss rate to the wall, and is the heat loss rate through the opening by radiation. From Eqn. (2), the heat release rate of the window flame is given by,
where is calculated from the mass loss rate of the alcohol fuel. Assuming that is identical to the rate of heat transfer through the wall, and that the compartment gas is black and its emissivity is 1 for calculation, we obtain,
where is the heat conductivity of the material, is the material width, k l
Experimental Results and Discussion
The relationship between the mass supply rate by the fan , and the virtual heat release rate of the window flame , is shown in Fig.2 
The relationship between the air supply rate and compartment gas temperatures at two different opening dimensions is shown in Fig.3 . In the both cases, temperatures were almost uniform in the hot gas layers developed under the ceiling. The difference in the measured temperatures, between those above the fuel pan and those of the other positions, is because the thermocouples above the fuel pan were directly exposed to the flame. The tests for
H =0.5m were the only examples at which the compartment temperatures decreased due to the mechanical ventilation. This is consistent with the results obtained for the heat release rate in Fig.2 . It is commonly acknowledged that there are two major influences of the air supply on compartment fire behavior, which are intensification of fuel combustion and dilution of compartment gas. These have inverse effect on the compartment gas temperature, i.e., the former raises the gas temperature, whereas the latter reduces the gas temperature. There should Q & be a characteristic fuel-air ratio for the most efficient compartment gas combustion, i.e., when compartment gas burns most vigorously. Combustion is intensified by the mechanical air supply when fuel-air ratio approaches the characteristic value, and is attenuated when recedes from it.
For example, when a fire is strongly ventilation-controlled, i.e., fuel-air ratio is higher than the characteristic value, combustion intensification effect would prevail with further air supply. On the other hand, when a fire is either weakly ventilation-controlled or fuel-controlled, i.e., when fuel-air ratio is lower than the characteristic value, compartment gas dilution effect would prevail with further air supply. Which of these effects becomes dominant is governed not only by the rate of air supply, but also by various burn conditions such as compartment configuration or properties of combustible upon which the characteristic fuel-air ratio is dependent. The results in Fig.3 show that the dilution effect of compartment gas was significant when B =0.2m, H =0.5m, whereas the intensification effect of combustion was significant when B =0.3m,
In this study, we defined the window flame trajectory as a line sequentially connecting points of the largest temperature rise at each height. . This observation is partly consistent with the present results in that the attachment was observed when B =0.3m, while not when B =0.2m. However, it is also clear that window width B is not the only contributing factor, as flow attachment was not observed when mechanically ventilated even though B =0.3m.
SCALE MODELING
Outline of the Model
In modeling thermal behavior of window flame, its heat source geometry needs to be 
Gaussian Distribution Model
When the angle between ξ -axis and x -axis is θ , points in the orthogonal coordinate are transformed into the curvilinear coordinate by the following matrix,
Assuming that window flame is the incompressible Boussinesque flow, conservation equations of mass, momentum (for ξ -and ζ -axes), and energy appropriate for the curvilinear coordinate are obtained by transforming the Reynolds decomposed equations for the orthogonal coordinate,
in which strain of the control volume is neglected. In these equations, and v are the velocity components, 
Integrals involved within these equations can be removed by assuming the profiles of flow velocity u or temperature rise T Δ axially-symmetrical [11] . Although measured temperature data shown in Fig.5(A) supports this assumption, it may not be valid when flame attaches to the wall above the opening such as in Fig.5(B) . Although adequacy of this assumption needs to be further investigated, Gaussian profiles are assumed for velocity and temperature rise regardless of trajectory configuration,
( 1 4 ) where is the flow velocity on the trajectory ( ( 1 9 ) in which the terms , ,
were all assumed to be 0 when ±∞ → ς , i.e., at ambient environment. In the derived equations, the heat release rate term q ′ ′ ′ & in Eqn.(19) will take different forms depending on its belonging region: the flame region; or the plume region. As to the flame region, Assuming that the heat release rate is controlled by the rate of air entrainment,
where R χ is the rate of radiation heat loss, where is the overall heat release rate of the window flame in which the portion of radiation heat loss is excluded. 
Scaling Relations
To summarize, the dimensionless parameters in Eqn.(24) can be expressed as follows, 
m T Δ
In deriving the scale model, we approximated window flame behavior by two dimensional flow.
However in actual conditions, it is expected that window flame acquires some characteristics typical to three dimensional flow as getting apart from the vent plane. This is because the flow starts entraining ambient air from all directions while ascending. In such a case, hot current of window flame is even more diluted, and the rate of temperature decrease should become faster, i.e., the power function of ξ should become less than 1 − . However, as far as the results in Fig.9 shows, no significant sign of such transition was observed. One of the possible reasons for this is due to the restriction of air entrainment as the flame ascended along the wall.
Half-width of the Gaussian Model
Following the derived relations in Eqn.(36), the half-width of the flow velocity distribution b enlarges along the trajectory at a rate proportional to ξ , either in the flame region or plume region. However, we were unable to measure for the velocity due to a constraint of the experimental apparatus. As the half-width of the temperature rise distribution is also
proportional to both and The results for the open side of the trajectory is shown in Fig.10(A) , and those for the wall side is shown in Fig.10(B) . As thermocouples located close to the opening receive substantial radiation heat from compartment gas, data acquired at thermocouples higher than 0.2m from the upper edge of the opening were analyzed. Consequently, most of the plots in Figs.10(A) and (B) are the ones in the plume region. Also note that the number of plots in Fig.10(B) for the wall side is less than that of Fig.10(A) for the open side, was not distinguishable when window flames attached to the wall. 
Comparison with the Experimental Data
To further verify our proposed model, temperature rises predicted by the model were compared 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a series of reduced scale experiment on window flame ejection was carried out. experimental data at different scales will be beneficial in strengthening its validity.
2) As velocity measurement outside the compartment was not conducted in this study, ones of the derived model parameters are still not determined. They need to be correlated with additional measurement.
3) A model for configuration of window flame trajectory is needed as the present model predicts temperature rise along the trajectory. This model will be valid when estimating the rate of heat transfer to the adjacent objects somewhat apart from the window flame.
4) The effect of wind on window flame behavior was investigated in terms of pressure rise inside the fire compartment. However, temperature rise and geometry of window flame may change when it is blown directly by the wind. They are another important aspect which needs further consideration. 
